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Secure24’s innovative approach to secure ambulance transport. 

Seven years ago, David Boswell, now Head of Service at Secure24, a specialist contractor to the NHS, Clinical 
Commissioning Groups and the Private Health Sector, had, like most of us, never seen a secure ambulance and 
had no idea what such a vehicle would look like. His experiences over the years as a security professional seeing 
first hand ‘secure’ ambulances of other private ambulance providers, has been interesting. 

David explains, “On the outside, most secure ambulances look like any other standard patient transport vehicle.  
When you open the doors however, what immediately strikes your attention is an imposing cell that looks like a 
cage, often dark in colour but sometimes white, an intimidating space nevertheless, with tiny, barred windows 
resembling a small prison. It’s a lonely place, cut off from the crew and most I have seen lack any kind of CCTV 
monitoring (throughout) or climate control, meaning temperatures in these small spaces will uncomfortably soar 
or fall in the summer or winter months. Furthermore, almost all ambulances I have seen are built on a low roof 
chassis, restricting movements and that lack adequate facilities to support both crew and patient, such as 
carrying specialist equipment, PPE, and alternative secure space for conveying patients outside the cell, risks 
permitting. 

Some ambulances I have seen even have dark carpet lined walls, presenting infection control challenges and 
hampering positive patient experiences. The question is, how can any of these ambulance designs possibly be 
appropriate for transferring someone in general need of support, especially someone with a mental illness? They 
are not, in my opinion, and something had to change”. 

David recalls the unease he felt when imagining a friend or loved one with a mental illness or disability being 
transferred in one these secure ambulances. It fuelled his determination to create a new type of vehicle that 
would pave the way for a truly specialist service, designed to support those with mental illnesses and 
challenging behaviours in a positive and safe environment, as well as supporting the crew by providing them 
with the crucial space and equipment required in order for them to carry out their duties professionally, and 
embracing the need for positive restrictive interventions if and when required. 



Fast forward to today, Secure24 has become a recognised leader in the provision of secure transport solutions 
for people with mental health illnesses, challenging behaviours and other areas of care. The Company has 
garnered a well-earned reputation as a trusted partner for the organisations they support 24/7 365 days of the 
year, and has officially launched its’ new ARU secure ambulance design. 

David continued, “Our new ARU ambulances has been a great project of mine, a significant investment for the 
Company, transporting us (excuse the pun) to the point we had always envisaged, for our staff, our clients, and 
most importantly the service user. Complementing our proficient workforce, the ARU can support different levels 
of care and interventions required to manage a varying spectrum of risk, and provides a safe space in which 
patients are included, supported and given hope, rather than left feeling anxious or threatened.” 

 

What is a “Secure Ambulance” and what the term should mean to those who use this service? 

A secure ambulance is a vehicle designed to provide safe transport for those who are at risk to themselves or 
others, who may be detained under the Mental Health Act or may present with challenging, sometimes violent, 
behaviours. The crew should receive specialist training to help equip them to understand specific Legislations, 
and to have the ability to use restrictive interventions and equipment designed to keep the patient and others 
safe. 

With thousands of secure ambulance journeys taking place in the UK each year, and the emerging rise in cases 
of mental illnesses following the Coronavirus outbreak, the need for professional, highly regulated secure 
transport providers would seem obvious, but tragically, standards vary dramatically. 

As David points out, “In our six years of operation, I have identified no design or standard within the Mental 
Health and Social Care Sector for a secure ambulance. As a result, we see the majority of ambulance companies 
deploying poorly designed vehicles with sub-standard facilities, falling short of even the most basic criteria 
expected to support people requiring a secure approach, further fuelling the stigma surrounding mental health, 
which we are all working so hard to break down. I have even witnessed second-hand police vans being purchased 
by providers, labelled as ambulances and being used for these journeys, scarred with the marks of previous 
conflicts.” 



We did this because no one else has! 

A secure ambulance should provide security, comfort, social interaction, inclusion and emotional support for 
the patient, delivering a therapeutic experience and environment that ensures the patient feels safe and cared 
for. It should have all the integrated facilities to equip and protect the crew, enabling them to carry out their 
duties to the highest of standards whilst promoting patient care. 

Finally it should be self-contained, with the means of being made ready to respond to the next call, after every 
patient contact. It should be capable of handling all physical risks and supporting clinical requirements, whilst 
maintaining a welcoming, accommodating and empathetic environment, conducive to the patient’s emotional, 
physical and psychological challenges. Secure24's new ARU secure ambulance exceeds these standards. 

 

The Secure24 “user-centric approach” 

Secure24’s new ARU ambulance is the epitome of what a secure ambulance should be, they are used to provide 
advanced support, in addition to the services LNR ambulances that are designed for Low – No Risk activity. It is 
based on David’s vision of what was possible and follows a user-centric design. “We had to do this because no 
one else has. The new ambulances have been built using our own operational experiences and feedback over 
the past five years, collated from our staff, Mental Health professionals, patients and their families.” 

The term ARU characterises ‘Any Risk – Unknown’. As the name suggests, these ambulances can support and 
manage any risk and are prepared for the unknown. Their design focuses on the support and risk management 
of all patients, whatever their age and presentation, and takes into account all caring circumstances. 

Key Features Include: 

• Pioneering cell design with full height panels made from reinforced transparent – no bars - Perspex and 
safe standing room, automated monitored climate control, media screen and integrated 
communications system. 

• Continuous, full coverage, HD 9 camera audio and video live recording system. 



• Privacy windows, climate control, media system, infection control, advanced PPE, and state-of-the-art 
secure locking systems. 

• Medium-length, high-roofed Sprinter chassis at 5.0 tonnes GVW, offers the weight-carrying capacity 
required to support the conversion and carry all occupants and equipment as required. 

With the capacity to attend many situations that involve people who have different levels of risk complexity, 
including responding to urgent calls, these ambulances and their highly-trained crews will support the front line, 
responding to patients in need, from those requiring acute psychiatric intensive care to those who are 
challenging, requiring suicide intervention and others who are in rehabilitation. 

 

David is justifiably proud of the new vehicles and believes they embody the future of secure transport for 
people at risk. “I am proud to be leading innovation at Secure24 and our new ARU secure ambulances into the 
future. I was determined when I started out, to create an organisation that offers a specialist service which is 
truly designed to support our clients, deliver the right service to patients with mental illnesses, and other 
conditions that require a care focused secure approach. I am extremely proud to now be supporting our clients 
with these new vehicles and I am looking forward to developing relationships with other services.”  
 
You can find out more about Secure24 here www.secure24.org.uk 
 
 
 



 
 

“Secure24 is a trusted secure ambulance service delivering professional care for people with 
mental health illnesses, challenging behaviour, and other areas of care requiring a secure 

approach” 
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